[Study of the biosynthesis of phleic acids, polyunsaturated fatty acids synthesised by Mycobacterium phlei (author's transl)].
Because of their structures, phleic acids (general formula: CH3-(CH2)m-(CH=CH-CH2-CH2)n-CO2H; main component: m = 14, n = 5) cannot be synthesized by the same kinds of enzymatic systems as other natural polyunsaturated fatty acids. By using specifically labelled 14C compounds, we have tested the ability of different molecules to be incorporated in the phleate skeletons by Mycobacterium phlei. The localisation of radioactive carbon atoms has been studied by chemical degradation of labelled phleates, isolation and purification of the degradation products, and determination of their specific radioactivity. When M. phlei cells are incubated with labelled acetate, the unsaturated and saturated parts of the molecules of phleic acids are unequally labelled. The radioactivity of succinate monoester on the one hand and fatty acids (mixture of myristic and palmitic acids) on the other hand, measured after oxidative degradation of phleate esters, shows a constant ratio under definite conditions. Whether [1-14C]acetate or [2-14C]acetate is used for incubation, the same ratio is observed. Therefore acetate is the precursor of the unsaturated part as well as of the saturated part of the phleate molecules. By using labelled fatty acid esters, it has been found that palmitic acid is the precursor of phleates with m = 14, while myristic acid is the precursor of phleates with m = 12. Stearic and eicosanoic acids are not incorporated without degradation. The hypothesis of a condensation of a saturated fatty acid with a preformed polyunsaturated molecule was examined. Search for such a molecule in the lipids of M. phlei gives negative results. Pentaunsaturated phleate arising from palmitate is more abundant than pentaunsaturated phleate arising from myristate, while the reverse is true for hexaunsaturated phleates. These observations make very unlikely such an hypothesis. An elongation process fits well with the observed facts provided that this process involves elongation by two acetate units simultaneously, making elongation by four carbon atoms at a time. Such a requirement would be easily satisfied if two molecules of acetate are condensed together before their utilization in the elongation process. In such a hypothetical process, crotonate would be the most probable substrate of the elongation reaction.